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From some view there is a third title which should be included , perhaps

even more iportant in some ways which comes under this head, but htis

now we are swithing our attention to the ease. J have traced trought and

we have gone % really west to east and we started with Italy the monasticism

and then we went to the Celtic Church and now we are goning over to the

East and in the east it is importanti to notice the eastern churhc was fully

half the church and because the emperoress at this time conquerored Italy

and so he became , his actions and activities became a great importance

in the churn. Now I should mention that Justinian the First was the son of

Justin the I and he only reigned nine years. from 518-27 and so is not

nealrr important as Justinian and who reigned from 527-65. But Justin laid

the foundation for the work of his successor and Justin was, a man who was

a man a very great admirer of the creed ofChalcedon and a great admirer of the

fourth eucemical assembly and he felt very friendly towas the bishop of Rome

who had so much to do with the establishment with that particular council and

who sttood by its teachings . %.t Justinian who succeeded him wanted so

ar predecessor stand , the council of chalcedon represent his beliefs and

he was orthodox and stood 4f for the faith but he had s a section in which

monophysitism was bery storng and in addition to that he had an emperor wno

favored the monophysites and that was the greatest influence to him in this

regard. Justinian was an abel man and a man who organized an army and the

Eastern empire reqonquerored Africa from the Vandall End reconquerored Italy

from the Ostrogoths and he was a man who was interested in Law and Justinian

court of Law has been famous ever since and graat codification of Roman law

he was a great and powerful andy successful emperor andThe interested himself

only in civil affairs he probalby would be ver tighly agrded , hs is

highly regarded still but it is to some extednt at e ned to do the same

thing for religious affairs and doing it he was hampered by the influence of

his wife and influence she is generally spoken of as a woman of great

abiltiy and great beauty but quite u.nprinciple, while storeis about her
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